
A Busy Year Ahead

| The Passing fYear I
,By Henry Loukusa, in Detroit New |

YHE year that wo measured has ended;
And has fused with the eons sublime.

The land-marks we knew have all blended
In the age aid image of time.

Its suns and its shadows have perished.
Like the loves that we quickly forget;
But the spring and the autumn it cherished
Still haunt with a tinge of regret.

We meet on this threshold each season;
And we sigh as the cands must drift b7.
Each grain is as precious as rearota,
For they total the years ’til we die.

or flat broke by the last day of the
year.

“That night I read in the paper of
your exploits In the stock market—-
how everything seemed to rise or fail
at your command. I decided to throw
my lot with yours—only I knew that
of course you would not divnlge your
methods to a stranger.”

“When the stranger is so beautiful
one might do many things,” he mur-
mured. “Was your ruse successful?”

“Very. I now have ten times what
1 had then."

“But I don’t understand how you got
into my office, and found the combina-
tion to my safe.” <

She laughed. "That was easy. My
father was a locksmith; when I was
a child locks and their mechanisms
were my toys. I could open them by
touch.”

“And decoded the messages.”
“That did take work. I sat up all

that night, trying again and again.
You see, the pos-
sibility of a code IHII lt|l||||
had not occurred || ||]l HI
to me when I first ] Jflyl
decided to rum- |
mage among your I 'OM
personal effects, ft jMIM
That was why 1 i[JI s§B^9
had to take the pa- ||H IMfijm
pers away, Instead M/ww
them. But at last uH
I was lucky, and II
once I got a start, Ml '' J^SBaS|
It was just a ques- 'W

good start Into the l/A
New Year as a IL? )
safe-breaker,” he Pot
observed.

“Please don’t say that. I was so
desperate, and it hasn’t hurt anyone.”

“But it has,” he Insisted. “I’ll nev-
er be the same unless I am sure you
are keeping out of such deviltry.”

“If I make a New Year’s resolution
never to crack another safe will that
satisfy you?”

“Partly,” he answered, as he opened
the door for her, ‘‘only I think I had
better come around now and then to
see that you keep it. What are you
doing this coming year?"
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Football an Old Time
New Year’s Celebration

ONE of the most peculiar and an-
cient of the New Year’s celebra-

tions is that held before the cathedral
at Kirkwall, in the Orkneys. The’ in-
habitants, according to old Norse cus-
toms, divide into two sections, and
meet at the market cross to have a
general game of football All living
above the cathedral play to get the
hall to the country district, those re-
siding before the cathedral fighting
to get it to the sea, the whole game
being played through the principal
streets of tha town, and hundreds of
players of all grades of society often
take part In the game.

Her #
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PUHN LARKIN was too busy
for frivolities on New Year’s
Eve. He sat at his massive
desk till eleven, and then,
to rest his eyes, turned off
his lamp and sat in dark-

■„ ness, watching the lights
fliiklill'iillllLl and figures on the street be-
,

low.
When lie woke with a start an hour

later at the sound of horns and sirens,
he was cold and stiff. Suddenly he
realized that some one else was in the
room. He sat very quiet, scarcely
breathing. A beam of light flushed
and was gone. A moment later the
unseen visitor had picked out the safe,
and delicate fingers twirled the dial.

Although he realized that a shot
might pass unnoticed in the din out-

side. he could
scarcely sit and be
robbed. With a sudl

'Wi-JiMS den lunge he
grasped both of

('■4l[ tlle 1 n t r ud e r ’ s
V wrists—and in his

3 arms lay n fraU
I form, quite motion-

g ,ess- He lnn ’

;ed for

WnlWUl a 'Tea P°n > found

vlljljl n °ne’ aa(* turne< l

gUI II claimed, “in boy’s

Bl|m\, sll° stirred an(l

mnnded. “Tell me
what you wanted

tn my safe."
“Nothing. Let me go."
“I suppose you were responsible for

those letters that were stolen last
week. But they were In code, so you
came hack for the key.”

“Do you mean these?” She took
from her shirt a sheaf of papers. “I
was going to put them back. I have
decoded them.”

He took the pnpers. Above the code
ran a perfect translation. He looked
at her a long time. "Don’t, please,”
she said, and covered her face with
her hands.

“Did anyone ever tell you how beau-
tiful you are?” he asked. “White and
dainty like those snowflakes fulling
outside.”

.She shrugged. “1 suppose If you
were going to call the police you
would have done so by now."

“Yos.”
“Areiyon going to let me go?"
“More than that I’m going to take

you hqme.”
“I can get home all right. Rven If

anyone recognizes this ns a disguise
they will think It part of the night’s
celebration.”

“As you my. But won’t you tell me
why, at m’dnight on New Year’s Eve,
a beautiful woman returns a cleverly
decoded message to my safe?”

“Yes," she answered. “Sit down.
“A week ago,” she began, “I was

very down on my luck. I have al-
ways been rather a gambler, and I
vowed that I would either be off

New Year’s
in the Family
By Charles Frederick Wadsworth

SIM TROMAN stamped the
snow from his feet and en-
tered the front door of his
home.

He stood straight, with
chin up and a good-
humoredly challenging look

'■ ■ * In his eye.
Anne Troman, busy pre-

paring the table for the evening meal,
looked up.

“Well, Father,” she smiled, "you
look pretty well pleased with yourself
this evening.”

"I don’t know how 1 look, but I
feel like a million dollars!” was Jim’s
reply.

“And why?” Anne wanted to know.
"Just because," Jim spoke deliber-

ately and impressively, “I am going to
start the New Year with a -clean slate.
I have paid every bill I owed. No man
can say I owe him a dime. And I
have yet one day to go before New
Year’s!”

“That's surely is fine,” said Anne.
“It does make us feel good, doesn't
it?”

"Hold on there. Daddy Jim,” warned
little Bert. “Yon haven’t paid me back
that three dollars and thirty-one cents
I let you have some time ago out of
my bank.”

“Nor the two dollars and eighty-six
cents 1 let you have out of my bank,"
little Agnes reminded him. j

Daddy Jim laughed. “Oh, that is
all In the family. You know I’ll pay
you back, don’t yon?”

“Of course.” said Bert, “but so did I
all those other folks you paid off.
So why did you think you had to pay
them and not us?”

“Because,” said Daddy Jim, “they
are business people and need the

money to use in their business and
make more money."

“Well, so do I want to make more
money," argued Bert gravely. “I want
to start a savings account the first of
the year, and get interest on my
money." *

“Me, too,” chimed in little Agnes.
Anne laughed as Daddy Jim’s eyes

widened. “I think the children have
one on you there. Father.”

“Yes. I guess they have, at that,’
said Jim, leaning back in his chair to
get his hand into his trousers pocket.
"Now, let me see. Here is a five-dol-
lar bill, three ones, and a dollar fifty-
nine In change. After paying my
young creditors l would have three
dollars and forty-one cents left for a
New Year's dinzer.”

Daddy Jim looked at Anne inquir-
ingly. She smiled.

"That will do very nicely,” she said.
“Okay,” said Jim heartily. “Here is

the whole works. Pay the claims of
our distinguished little creditors, and
look after the big dinner with what’s
left.”

He held the money out to her.
“And as for the dinner." she assured

him, "1 am surely going to surprise
you!"
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1 THE SANDS OF TIME \
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R|®’ HE doorbell rang at the
• |c*> bact>elor apartment of the

JL* sec*ate John Ellers, Just as
*“* he had settled: down for a

quiet evening with his “little
J, blue books” on philosophy.

What did John care about
New Year’s wild parties,

conventionalities and the like?
Now it did look like he was destined

to forego the pleasure, and exchange
Plato and Socrates for an evening of
worthless nonsense.

He sauntered to the door with a
scowl of disapproval. There stood a
delivery boy who hurriedly thrust a
parcel into the hands of the much sur-
prised Mr. Bachelor, and was gone be-
fore he could utter a word. The
stores on New Year’s Eve were too

‘ busy to waste any time In delivery, os
' the young people were anxious to be
finished and at home dressing for the
greatest celebration of all the year.

What on earth? thought John; prob-
ebly a practical Joke by some of his
friends, for when he opened the par-
cel out fell a pair of golden slippers—-
perfect Number 4. Kicking them out
of his way, lie returned to his study
entirely forgetting the incident.

Meanwhile there was great commo-
tion in the apartment above. Lucia
Bell, the pretty radio entertainer, was
waiting Impatiently for the delivery of
her dancing slippers. She was to be
at the Studio ball at nine o’clock and
it was almost that now.

Out of breath, she rushed to the
suite below and again John Ellers
heard his doorbell ring.

What now? thought John, In disgust
as he overturned the whole volume of
little hlue books, lost one of his slip-

pers and spilled cigar ashes over the
rug.

He swung the door open with a jerk,
prepared to give the intruder a piece
of his mind!

There stood Lucia Bell, demure and
lovely in her excitement.

Just as she was about to speak she
spied her golden slippers. With a
look of surprise she said sweetly, “May
I have my slippers?”

John forgot all about “little blue
books,” bachelorhood, conventionali-
ties, doorbells on New Year’s Eve—-
everything! And then he helped “Cin-
derella” into her slippers. He was
simply John Eilers, serving the beau-
tiful Lucia Bell, and all because of a
pair of slippers that had gone astray.

m> lm WMtamKmptpir Union.
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Marika Banning

r”T'Y7'T|HILE they were waiting to
IJL I hear the chimes ring out for
YY midnight on New Year’s

Eve, Dan said: “Have you
ever thought much about
Time, Dora?”

/<rr, “You ask strange ques-
tions, young man.” she
laughed, “I don’t know

what you mean.”
Dan grinned back at her. “When

you get going on it . . ~ it’* rather
awful. And when I say awful ...I
mean just that Until the idea of the

Old and; the New

B men's ini mis it^wns

birds came back In

and now it was hot.

and: so, they sort

kof scratched their heads and said,
‘Look here . . , there are four sea-
sons, spring, summer, autumn, winter.
And there are sun* and- moons to
measure them by, day and night.’ I
don’t think Time itself really cares
whether It Is divided: into twenty-four
hours a day, seven days a week, and
twelve months a year or not; Just a
convenience for human beings. The
animals don't care; the birds know
when to leave and when to return
without any calendars whatever

.
.

.

funny, isn’t it? Yon get lost in the
Idea; not technically, bnt just brood-
ing over it. What has happened in
men’s minds divides Time for us.
Time Itself is an-

booming off twelve

beginning of a New

laughed, “Come on,
let's go and crash one this minute!”
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Calendar of Grape*
Spain has an old custom, observed

on New Year’s Eve, wherever merry-
makers are gathered, of eating little
bunches of exactly twelve grapes, one
for each month ef the year.

To Give Color ~m
to Bridge Menusl

Calla Lily Dessert and Sal-1
ads Will Set Off 1

Any Table.
'

Every hostess hopes to serve some-
thing distinctive when she entertains
her bridge club, mothers club, to
which she belongs, the social which
meets at members’ houses, etc. The
ideas given here have this merit.
They are dishes easy to prepare, in-
expensive to make, and delightfully
pictorial to set before guests.

For carrot trumpet flowers, select
as many Inrge carrots as there are
persons to serve. Scrape and par-
boil. Remove from kettle, cut off
end of each, leaving the lurge part
three inches or more in length. With
an apple corer or sharp knife, scoop
out center for two inches or more,
according to length of carrot, leaving
rim about three-eighths of an inch
wide indented to indicate petals.
Place these partly made flowers care-
fully in a steamer, and finish cooking
by steam. When tender, but not soft
enough to break, lift out with fork
and spoon and, when cold, lay on
sprigs of watercress for foliage.

Minced salad mayonnaise is always
good. Into hollow centers gently
press minced salad mayonnaise.
This is made by chopping celery, ap-
ples, nuts, green sweet pepper, and,
if wanted, a little chicken, or veal,
and mixing well with mayonnaise to
which as been added one drop of
burnt onion Juice to each level table-
spoonful of mayonnaise.

On the watercress foliage put a
slender strip of cucumber pickle each
side a trumpet flower. Serve but-
tered brown bread sandwiches sep-
arately, or two-finger sandwich strips
on the plate with each trumpet flow-
er salad. The brown of the sand-
wich harmonizes attractively with
the green of the watercress and the
rich yellow of the carrot.

Calla lilies can be made from fresh
ripe pears or from canned pears. If 4
from ripe ones, core and cut a V- w
shaped piece from one side near the l
blossom end. With a sharp knife J
shape the pear to simulate a calla '
lily. It should have a definite top
Just back of the V. Down hollow
center thrust a segment of orange
for a pistil. Lay each lily on an en-
dive leaf spread with green mayon-
naise, or green lettucd leaves can be
used and yellow mayonnaise be
served on the side. Garnish with
candied orange peel.

When canned pears are used, lay
one half carefully on a lettuce leaf,
and fill center with orange- Jelly.
Over this put another half pear, and
carefully cut a V-shaped piece from'
near stem end to widen at blossom
end. The yellow jelly simulates the
pistil. A spoonful of white ob- green-
colored whipped cream is put each
side of the lily. Pear calla 1 lilies are
suggested for desserts as well' as for
refreshments.
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Doctors Give Creosote
For Dangerous Coughs

For many years our beat doctors, have
prescribed creosote in some- form for
coughs, colds and bronchitis, knowing
how dangerous it is to letthembang on.

Creomulsion with creosote and. six
other highly important medicinal! de-
ments, quickly and effectively stops aS
coughs and colds that otherwise might
lead to serious trouble..

Creomulsion is powerful'iir the treat-
ment of all colds and. coughs; yet k is
absolutely harmless andi is pleasant and
easy to take.

Your own druggist guarantees Creo-
mulsion byrefunding yourmoney ffyou
are not relieved after taking Creomnl-
sion as directed. Beware, the. cough or
cold that hangs on. Always keep Creo-
mulsion on hand for instantuse. (adr.)

STOP ITCHING
It’s amazing how this tormenting
trouble—wherever it occur*—

yields to- soothing ■■Resmol

Indicated as an Alterative in
the Treatment of

RHEUMATIC FEVER, GOUT,
Simple Neuralgia,Muscular

Aches and Pains
At All Dragglltl

Jac. Baity & Son, Wholesale Distributors

Dr. Perry*® Venn ifogre “Dead Shot" kills
and expels worms in a very few hoars. One
dose suffices. It works quickly and sorely.

All Druggists. 60c.

/vDrPecrYJs
vsEjy vermifuge
Wright. PIU Co.. 100 Gold Street. W. T. City |

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

Bwnove. Dandruff -Stop. HirFating
Imparts Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
.So and SI.OO at Druggirta

Hlmo. Cham. Wt. ■ PtSo<nl..K.T.l
FLORESTON SHAMPOO ldeal for uae in
connectionwithParker'.HairBalaam MakaaMha


